Longwood’s Medieval Undergraduate Conference has been bringing together students from institutions across the Southeast and Mid-Atlantic to share and showcase their research in Medieval and Renaissance topics. Past conferences have shown the diversity and richness of these fields, and so we again invite students and faculty from the many different disciplines in Late Antique, Medieval, and Renaissance studies to the literal “middle”, Farmville, Virginia, where we will again find common ground.

Students may present 20 minute-papers on history, literature, art history, drama, music, philosophy, religion, or any other discipline dealing with the medieval or early modern eras.

This conference includes two distinguished plenary speakers: Medieval archaeologist and Old Norse saga-translator Dr. Jesse Byock, UCLA, whose work includes new guides to learning Old Norse language; and Anglo-Saxonist Dr. Lilla Kopár, The Catholic University, Washington, DC who specializes in Old English texts and Viking Age monuments.

Please submit abstracts of 250 words, including your name, university, and paper title to: Dr. Larissa Tracy: tracylec@longwood.edu or Dr. Steven Isaac: isaacsw@longwood.edu.

Deadline for proposals is January 25, 2016.